Heraldry Books at the Ohio Genealogical Society – 2017

Adams, Arthur. Living Descendants of Blood Royal, Vol. 1. USA 973 SG17l

Allcock, Hubert. Heraldic Design, its Origins, Ancient Forms and Modern Usage. USA 973 SG52h

D’Angerville, Count. Living Descendants of Blood Royal, Vol. 2. USA 973 SG17l

Annuaire de France. The Royalty, Peerage and Aristocracy of the World. WORLD BG812r

Ashmole, E. The Institution Laws & Ceremonies of the Most Noble Order of the Garter. ENGLAND 942 SG36i

The Augustan: an Omnibus Publication. PERIODICAL USA 973

Bain, Robert. The Clans and Tartans of Scotland. SCOTLAND 941.1 MS16c

Beckwith, H. A Roll of Arms. USA 973 SG389r

Boalt, Gunner. The European Orders of Chivalry. ENGLAND 942 SG63e

Browning, Charles Henry. The Magna Charta Barons and their American Descendants. ENGLAND 942 GN821m

Burke, Arthur Meredyth. The Prominent Families of the United States of America. USA 973 GN944p

Burke, Ashworth P. Family Records. ENGLAND 942 GN917f

Burke, Bernard. A Genealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the Peerage and Baronetage: Together with Memoirs of the Privy Councillors and Knights. ENGLAND 942 SG917g

Burke, Bernard. A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Colonial Gentry. ENGLAND 942 SG917g

Burke, Bernard. The General Armory of England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales: Comprising a Registry of Armorial Bearing from the Earliest to the Present Time. ENGLAND 942 SG917g

Burke, John. A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Commoners of Great Britain and Ireland Enjoying Territorial Possessions of High Official Rank but Uninvested with Heritable Honours. ENGLAND 942 SG917g

Burke, Sir John Bernard. Burke’s American Families with British Ancestry. USA 973 GN917b

Burke, Sir John Bernard. A Genealogical History of the Dormant, Abeyant, Forfeited, and Extinct Perrages of the British Empire. ENGLAND 942 GN917g

Chitting, Henry. The Visitation of the County of Gloucester, taken in the year 1623. ENGLAND 942 GLOUCESTER GN449v

Heraldry Society. The Coat of Arms, an Heraldic Quarterly Magazine. PERIODICALS 942 ENGLAND

Cooke, Robert. The Visitations of Hertfordshire. ENGLAND 942 HERTFORDSHIRE GN774v

Corder, Joan. A Dictionary of Suffolk Crests: Heraldic Crests of Suffolk Families. ENGLAND 942 SUFFOLK SG811d

Crozier, William Armstrong. *Virginia Heraldica, being a Registry of Virginia Gentry entitled to Coat Armor.* VIRGINIA 975.5 MS887v

Dennys, Rodney. *The Heraldic Imagination.* ENGLAND 942 MS429h

Dennys, Rodney. * Heraldry and the Heralds.* ENGLAND 942 SG429h

Druitt, Herbert. *A Manual of Costume as Illustrated by Monumental Brasses.* ENGLAND 942 MS843m

Fairbairn, James. *Fairbairn's Crests of the Families of Great Britain & Ireland.* ENGLAND 941 MS156f

Faris, David. *Plantagenet Ancestry of Seventeenth-Century Colonists.* ENGLAND 942 GN228p

Filby, P. William. *American & British Genealogy & Heraldry, a Selected List of Books.* USA 973 GN35a


Finnell, Arthur Louis. *The Order of Americans of Armorial Ancestry, Lineage of Members.* USA 973 SG497o

Foster, Joseph. *The Dictionary of Heraldry: Feudal Coats of Arms and Pedigrees.* WORLD GN814d


Franklyn, Julian. *Heraldry.* ENGLAND 942 MS854h

Franklyn, Julian. *Shield and Crest: an Account of the Art and Science of Heraldry.* REFERENCE 929.1 SG854s

Gatfield, George. *Guide to Printed Books and Manuscripts Relating to English and Foreign Heraldry and Genealogy being a Classified Catalogue of Works of those Branches of Literature.* REFERENCE 929.1 GN223g


Hood, Jennings. *American Orders & Societies and their Decorations.* USA 973 SG35a

Hope, William Henry St. John. *Heraldry for Craftsmen & Designers.* ENGLAND 942 SG773h

Howard, Joseph Jackson. *Visititation of England and Wales.* ENGLAND 942 GN868v

HRH Prince Michael of Albany. *The Forgotten Monarchy of Scotland: the True Story of the Royal House of Stewart and the Hidden Lineage of the Kings and Queens of Scots.* SCOTLAND 941.1 H5582f

Innes of Learney, Thomas. *Scots Heraldry: a Practical Handbook on the Historical Principles and Modern Application of the Art and Science.* SCOTLAND 941.1 MS6s

Innes-Smith, Robert. *An Outline of Heraldry in England and Scotland.* ENGLAND 942 MS69o

Leaf, William. *Heraldic Symbols: Islamic Insignia and Western Heraldry.* REFERENCE 929.1 GN47h
Lewis, Robert J. *Welsh Family Coats of Arms*. WALES 942.9 SG587w

Lynch-Robinson, Christopher. *Intelligible Heraldry: the Application of a Medieval System of Record and Identification to Modern Needs*. IRELAND 941.5 SG989i

Mackenzie, George. *The Families of Scotland*. SCOTLAND 941.1 GN199f


MacKinnon, Charles. *Scotland’s Heraldry*. SCOTLAND 941.1 MS216s

Maclagan, Michael. *Heraldry of the Royal Families of Europe*. EUROPE 940 GN221h

Mandich, Donald R. *Russian Heraldry and Nobility*. RUSSIA 947 GN312r

Marquis of Ruvigny and Raineval. *The Jacobite Peerage, Baronetage, Knightage and Grants of Honour extracted, by permission, from the Stuart Papers*. SCOTLAND 941.1 HS348j

Marshall, George W. *An Index to the Pedigrees contained in the Printed Heralds’ Visitations, etc*. ENGLAND 942 GN356i

Martine, Roderick. *Scottish Clan and Family Names: their Arms, Origins and Tartans*. SCOTLAND 941.1 GN366s

Matthews, John. *Complete American Armoury and Blue Book: combining 1903, 1907 and 1911-23 editions*. USA 973 SG432c

May, Thomas. *The Visitation of the County of Warwick 1682*. ENGLAND 942 WARWICK GN451v

Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. *Handbook of Arms and Armor, European and Oriental, including the William H. Riggs Collection*. ENGLAND 942 MS344h


Moncreiffe of that Ilk, Iain. *Simple Heraldry*. ENGLAND 942 SG744s


O’Laughlin, Michael C. *O’Laughlins’ Complete Book of Irish Family Names: over 20,000 Names with Locations, Arms and Origins*. IRELAND 941.5 GN1o

Order of Americans of Armorial Ancestry. *The Order of Americans of Armorial Ancestry Lineage of Members*. USA 973 SG497o


Parran, Alice Norris. *Register of Maryland’s Heraldic Families*. MARYLAND 975.2 GN2474r

Pine, Leslie Gilbert. **Heraldry and Genealogy.** ENGLAND 942 GN652h

Pine, Leslie Gilbert. **International Heraldry.** ENGLAND 942 SG652i

Pine, Leslie Gilbert. **The Story of Heraldry.** ENGLAND 942 MS652s

Pine, Leslie Gilbert. **Teach Yourself Heraldry and Genealogy.** ENGLAND 942 MS652t

Richardson, Douglas. **Magna Charta Ancestry, a Study in Colonial and Medieval Families.** ENGLAND 942 SG393m

Richardson, Douglas. **Plantagenet Ancestry: a Study in Colonial & Medieval Families.** ENGLAND 942 GN393p

Rietstap, Johannes Baptist. **Armorial General Precede d’un Dictionnaire des Termes du Blason.** WORLD 911 SG446a

Roberts, Gary Boyd. The Royal Descent of 600 Immigrants to the American Colonies or those who were themselves Notable or left Descendants Notable in American History. USA 973 EM542r

Rogers, H.C.B. **The Pageant of Heraldry.** ENGLAND 942 M5632p

Rothery, Guy Cadogan. **Concise Encyclopedia of Heraldry.** ENGLAND 942 MS744c

Staudt, Ricardo W. (translator). **Palatine Church Visitations, 1609: Deanery of Kusel.** GERMANY 943 CH968p

Stephenson, Jean. **Heraldry for the American Genealogist.** USA 973 MS45h

Stuart, Roderick W. **Royalty for Commoners.** ENGLAND 942 GN93r

Vermont, E. de V. **American Heraldica, a Compilation of Coats of Arms, Crests and Mottoes of Prominent American Families Settled in this Country before 1800.** USA 973 MS35a

Wagner, Anthony. **Heraldry in England.** ENGLAND 942 SG125h

Weis, Frederick Lewis. The Magna Charta Sureties, 1215: the Barons named in the Magna Charta, 1215, and some of their Descendants who settled in America during the Early Colonial Years. ENGLAND 942 PR 434m

Whitmore, William H. The Elements of Heraldry: Containing an Explanation of the Principles of the Science and a Glossary of the Technical Terms Employed and with an Essay upon the Use of Coat-Armor in the United States. USA 973 MS599e

Wurts, John S. **Magna Charta, parts I-VIII.** ENGLAND 942 GN965 m

Yorkshire Archaeological Society. **Archbishop Herring’s Visitation Returns 1743.** ENGLAND 942 YORK CH82a [v. 1 & 3 only]

Zieber, Eugene. **Heraldry in America: a Guide with 1,000 Illustrations.** USA 973 SG62h
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